PUBLIC TRANSPORT:
BCN Amsterdam Arena is within walking distance of Amsterdam Bijlmer Arena Station.

BY FOOT:
Exit the station and turn left towards the bus station. Walk parallel to the railway, and then take the first right into Hoogoorddreef.
The Atlas Arena Complex is on the opposite side of the street.
The Asia Building is behind on the access road.

PRIVATE TRANSPORT:
COMING FROM THE HAGUE / ZAANDAM / ALKMAAR:
Take the A10, then take the A2 towards Utrecht. Take the Ouderkerk a/d Amstel / Duivendrecht exit (exit 1). Then follow the route described under ‘Exit 1 Ouderkerk a/d Amstel / Duivendrecht’.

FROM UTRECHT / DEN BOSCH:
Follow the A2 towards Amsterdam. Take the Ouderkerk a/d Amstel / Duivendrecht exit (exit 1). Then follow the route described under ‘Exit 1 Ouderkerk a/d Amstel / Duivendrecht’.

FROM AMERSFOORT:
Follow A1 until you pass Muiden. Then follow the signs to Amstelveen (A9). Take exit 5111 (‘Zuid-Oost / AMC’). Turn right at the traffic lights at the end of the exit lane. Follow this road until you can turn right (follow the signs to Arena car park / IKEA). Follow this road as it curves to the left (Hondsrugweg). Then, almost at the end of this road, take the third right (just before the second traffic light). You are now in the Atlas Arena Complex.

BCN Amsterdam Arena is in the Asia Building on the 5th floor.
BY FOOT FROM P9 OR P10 TO BCN AMSTERDAM ARENA

BY FOOT
Exit the station and turn left towards the bus station. Walk parallel to the railway, and then take the first right into Hoogoorddreef. The Atlas Arena Complex is on the opposite side of the street. The Asia Building is behind on the access road.

BY FOOT FROM P9 TO BCN AMSTERDAM ARENA
The complex has its own public car park, Antarctica (P9). Antarctica car park (P9) is located opposite BCN Amsterdam Arena. BCN Amsterdam Arena is on the 4 and 5th floor of the Asia Building.

BY FOOT TO BCN AMSTERDAM ARENA FROM P10 PLAZA ARENA
When you leave P10 Plaza Arena, you will find yourself in Hondsrugweg. Cross this road diagonally to the left, then enter the Atlas Arena Complex. Follow this road and pass under a building. The entrance to the Asia Building will be on your right.